Impact of Primary PE and Sport Premium Funding
Department for Education Vision for the Primary PE and Sport Premium
ALL pupils leaving primary school physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy, active
lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.

The funding has been provided to ensure impact against the following OBJECTIVE:
To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools. It is important to emphasise that the focus of
spending must lead to long lasting impact against the vision (above) that will live on well beyond the Primary PE and Sport Premium funding.

It is expected that schools will see an improvement against the following 5 key indicators:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles
the profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
increased participation in competitive sport

It is a statutory requirement of Ofsted, under their Common Inspection Framework, to ensure that information on the use of the Primary PE
and Sport Premium is available on your school website. One of the key purposes of putting information on the school website is to keep
parents informed, so this information should be written in a format that is clear and easily accessible. We recommend that you upload the
following template to your website to serve that purpose.
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Primary Physical Education and Sport premium planning and actions should show how use of funding contributes to this vision through
identified school priorities which can be measured through reference to key outcome indicators. It is important that the main drivers for
improvement are those identified by the school through their self-review. Each school should aim to achieve the following objective:
OBJECTIVE: To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools.

Please see Figure 1 (below): A process
model to support your thinking:

SECTION 1 – EVALUATION OF IMPACT/LEARNING TO DATE

In previous years, have you completed a self-review of PE, physical activity and school sport?

Yes

Have you completed a PE, physical activity and sport action plan/ plan for the Primary PE and Sport Premium spend?

Yes

Is PE, physical activity and sport, reflective of your school development plan?

Yes

Are your PE and sport premium spend and priorities included on your school website?

Yes

SECTION 2 – REFLECTION: WHAT HAVE WE ACHIEVED AND WHERE NEXT? 2015/ 2016

Use the space below to identify what your use of the Primary PE and Sport Premium has been to date, and priorities for the coming year:

Key priorities to date:
1.

Engaging all pupils in physical activity

Key achievements/What worked well:
•

•
•
•

2.

To use PE as a tool for whole school improvement

•
•
•
•
•

3.

Increased confidence when teaching PE

•
•
•

4.

A broader range of sporting opportunities are accessed
by the school

•
•
•

5.

Increased participation in competitive sports

•
•
•
•
•
•

PE curriculum time minimum 2 hours a week. Very high
rates of participation throughout the year across the
school
Willingness of pupils to engage in extracurricular sport
Playground leaders ensure that lunchtimes are as active
as possible
Introduction of Paralympic sports has increased the
range of sports offered in curriculum time and ensures
viable options in the event of poor weather
Everyone aspires to represent the school
Mentoring from an Olympian has supported pupils
become more confident in the classroom
Visits from Inspire+ Ambassadors supports PSHEE
G&T and School Ambassadors support the learning of
fellow pupils in PE lessons
PGL experience increased collaboration and confidence
CPD accessed by staff has increased confidence and
competency
PE Coordinator is a specialised PE teacher ensures high
standards of PE lessons
Resident level 4 rugby coach has upskilled both teachers
and children
Promotion of local cricket club has seen 50% of pupils
join
Introduction of Paralympic sports sessions has resulted in
participation in goalball festival
Multi skills club for KS1has attracted 75% of pupils
School continues to over achieve for the size of the
school;
Every local festival was entered (insert sainsburys stats).
Won netball league,3/4 & 5/6 rugby, year 4/5 & 5/6
cricket, indoor athletics, pop lacrosse and rounders.
South West Lincs festivals were entered
County events-2nd swimming, pop lacrosse & cricket
National ranked 22nd in the country

Key Learning/What will change next year:
Implementation for 2016/17
•
•

•
•

Assessment tool kit to be adopted by school
Pupil tracking system to be introduced to support with
identifying pupil participation in competition, extra
curricular, pupil premium and leadership
Broaden year 2’s rugby provision through our level 4
coach
Apply for School Games mark with aspiration to achieve
gold

Academic Year:
2016/2017

Total fund allocated:
£ 10,267

PE and Sport
Premium Key
Outcome Indicator

School Focus/
planned Impact on
pupils

Actions to Achieve

Planned
Funding

Actual
Funding

Evidence

1. the engagement
of all pupils in
regular physical
activity – kickstarting healthy
active lifestyles

To increase &
improve fitness
levels particularly of
less active pupils

All pupils will participate in a cross country event
designed to improve personal performance

Inspire +
membership
£4500

£4750

Participation &
performance in cross
country event

Legacy Challenge to
increase physical
activity and
wellbeing. Will be
introduced in the
Spring term

Pupils will be selected to become Bronze Ambassadors to
promote. Training will be accessed through Inspire+.

Ensure participation
in are regular
amongst all pupils

Introduce pupil tracker

2. the profile of PE
and sport being
raised across the
school as a tool for
whole school
improvement

Inspire+
Ambassadors

Increase Ambassador visits to inspire participation
amongst all pupils. Olympic hockey gold medallist will be
used to embed new hockey club

Mentoring targeted
pupils

Inspire+ Olympian will work with low confident pupils

3. increased
confidence,
knowledge and skills
of all staff in
teaching PE and
sport

Introduce
assessment scheme
for PE

PE Coordinator to access PE conference and tutorial

Legacy Challenge data
analysis & log books

Inspire +
membership
£4500

£4750

Numbers attend hockey
club. Anecdotal
evidence
Become more
confident in class

£90

Progress of pupils
tracked

Actual Impact (following
Review) on pupils

Sustainability/
Next Steps

4. broader
experience of a
range of sports and
activities offered to
all pupils

To provide children
with further extracurricular clubs.

Ensure all pupils in
years 3&4 have a
multi skill based
festival experience

6.

Other

Inspire+
membership
£4500

Attendance at clubs - %
of children engaged.

Level 4 rugby
coach £1,100
Ensure year 3&4
pupils access OAA
opportunities

5. increased
participation in
competitive sport

In addition to last years programme the following sports
will be introduced.
•
Paralympic taster sessions
•
Hockey

Register of day
Full day access to PGL for pupils scheduled in the summer
term

Register of day and
pictures

Attend Mini Olympics in the summer term

To provide regular
opportunities for
our children to
compete in level 1
& 2 and aspire to
qualify for as many
level 3 and national
competitions.

To access both SWA and SGO organised fixtures. In
addition to those organised by the PE coordinator

Resources

To continue to add to PE resources in school.

Level 4 rugby
coach £1,100

Attendance at Sports
competitions.

Supply cover
to release PE
Coordinator
£188

School Games Mark
achieved & upgraded.

Gold mark achieved

PE equipment has been
updated on a regular basis.

Total: £5,788

See website for full membership services provided by local charity Inspire+ and 2015/16 school impact report
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